A first-line treatment for ear infections
in children with ear tubes*

*Topical antibiotic ear drops are strongly
recommended by the AAO-HNSF Clinical
Practice Guidelines for tympanostomy tubes
in children.1

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION
Do not use OTOVEL® (ciprofloxacin and fluocinolone acetonide) if your child:
• Is allergic to quinolones including ciprofloxacin, corticosteroids including
fluocinolone acetonide, or any of the ingredients in OTOVEL.
• Has an outer ear canal infection caused by certain viruses including chicken pox
(varicella) and the herpes simplex virus, or has a fungal ear infection.
Please see additional Important Safety Information on the following pages
and full Prescribing Information in the pocket.

What is AOMT?
Acute otitis media with tympanostomy (AOMT) is a bacterial infection
of the middle ear that may occur after ear tube insertion.1,2 Most
children with AOMT have a sudden onset of a pus-like discharge from
the ear, called otorrhea.3 The tubes allow the fluid buildup that would
usually cause pain due to pressure on the eardrum to flow through
the tube instead, so the discharge drains to the outer ear.2

Don’t ear tubes prevent ear infections?
Unfortunately, ear tubes are not a magic cure for recurrent ear
infections. A study reported that 83% of children with ear tubes in
place will have AOMT.4

What do ear tubes do?
Some children get ear tubes because they have been continuously ill
with recurrent ear infections. The tubes can decrease the frequency,
severity, and duration of ear infections for these children.1

How is AOMT treated?
Antibiotic ear drops are strongly recommended by the AAO-HNSF
to treat AOMT symptoms.1 The ear tubes allow the medicine to pass
through directly to the infected area.1 Your doctor may prescribe
ear drops that contain both an antibiotic and a corticosteroid. The
antibiotic treats the bacteria responsible for the infection, while the
corticosteroid reduces inflammation.5

How long should treatment take?
Usually the ear drops are given twice a day for 7 days or according to
your doctor’s instructions.5

Count on OTOVEL
Single. Sterile. Simple.
Single-use, premeasured dosing helps assure your child gets an
accurate dose every time
Shown to safely and effectively shorten the duration of otorrhea in
AOMT compared with either the antibiotic or steroid in OTOVEL® alone5
Each vial contains a sterile, preservative-free solution

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION
Use OTOVEL exactly as your healthcare provider tells you. OTOVEL is for use in
the ear only. Do not inject OTOVEL or use OTOVEL in the eye. If symptoms do not
improve after 7 days of treatment with OTOVEL, contact your healthcare provider.
Do not use OTOVEL for a condition for which it was not prescribed. Do not give
OTOVEL to other people, even if they have the same symptoms. It may harm them.
Please see additional Important Safety Information on the following pages and
full Prescribing Information in the pocket.

Confidence in every single dose
What is OTOVEL?
OTOVEL® (ciprofloxacin and fluocinolone acetonide) is a prescription
ear drop used to treat AOMT in children with ear tubes. OTOVEL
contains 2 different medicines. One is an antibiotic to treat the
infection, and one is an anti-inflammatory to reduce pain and
swelling. OTOVEL may be used in children as young as 6 months.5

Why does OTOVEL come in single-use vials?
Each dose of OTOVEL comes in a single-use vial. That means you get
an acccurate amount every time you dose OTOVEL and you don’t
need to count drops. Each dose is precise, sealed, and sterile until you
open the vial, and each vial is ready to use right away, no shaking or
mixing required.5

How is OTOVEL given?
OTOVEL is only for use in the ear. You should use OTOVEL exactly as
your doctor directs. Usually, OTOVEL is given twice a day for 7 days.
Doses should be given about 12 hours apart (for example, 8 am and
8 pm). To avoid dizziness caused by putting cold drops into your
child’s ear, hold the vial in your hand for 1 to 2 minutes to warm
the solution beforehand.5

Is OTOVEL safe for my child?
Studies showed that OTOVEL was well tolerated and had a low rate
of side effects. The most common side effects included fluid draining
from the ear, ear infection, ear itching, extra tissue that grows on a
part of your body that has been injured, swelling of the outer part
of the ear, ear pain, or balance problems. There were no serious
adverse reactions reported in these studies. Additionally, OTOVEL is
preservative free, and each dose is individually packaged, so it stays
sterile until it’s opened.5

How do I administer OTOVEL?
OTOVEL has a single-use dosing system to ensure that your child gets
exactly the right dose every time. First, hold the vial in your hands for
a few minutes to warm the solution. Cold liquid in the ear can cause
dizziness. Have your child lie on their side with the infected ear facing
up. Twist the vial cap open and squeeze the contents of the vial into
the infected ear. To help the medicine get to the infected area, place
your finger on the tragus (the small piece of cartilage in front of the
ear canal) and push inward 4 times. Have your child remain in position
for about a minute to give the medicine time to get into the ear.5
Please see the medication guide inside the OTOVEL package for full
dosing instructions.
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IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION
Before using OTOVEL, tell your healthcare provider about all of your child’s medical
conditions, including if they:
• Are pregnant or plan to become pregnant, although OTOVEL is not expected to
harm the baby.
• Are breastfeeding or plan to breastfeed, although OTOVEL is not expected to
pass into the breast milk to harm the baby.
Tell your healthcare provider about all the medicines your child takes, including
prescription and over-the-counter medicines, vitamins, and herbal supplements.
Please see additional Important Safety Information on the following pages and
full Prescribing Information in the pocket.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION
INDICATIONS
OTOVEL® (ciprofloxacin and fluocinolone acetonide) is used in children 6 months
of age and older, who have a tiny cylinder tube in their eardrum known as a
tympanostomy tube to prevent excess fluid in the middle ear. Otovel is used to treat
a type of middle ear infection called acute otitis media with tympanostomy tubes
(AOMT) caused by certain bacteria.
IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION
Do not use OTOVEL if your child:
• Is allergic to quinolones including ciprofloxacin, corticosteroids including
fluocinolone acetonide, or any of the ingredients in OTOVEL.
• Has an outer ear canal infection caused by certain viruses including chicken
pox (varicella) and the herpes simplex virus, or has a fungal ear infection.
Before using OTOVEL, tell your healthcare provider about all of your child’s medical
conditions, including if they:
• Are pregnant or plan to become pregnant, although OTOVEL is not expected to
harm the baby.
• Are breastfeeding or plan to breastfeed, although OTOVEL is not expected to
pass into the breast milk to harm the baby.
Tell your healthcare provider about all the medicines your child takes, including
prescription and over-the-counter medicines, vitamins, and herbal supplements.
Use OTOVEL exactly as your healthcare provider tells you. OTOVEL is for use in
the ear only. Do not inject OTOVEL or use OTOVEL in the eye. If symptoms do not
improve after 7 days of treatment with OTOVEL, contact your healthcare provider.
Do not use OTOVEL for a condition for which it was not prescribed. Do not give
OTOVEL to other people, even if they have the same symptoms. It may harm them.
Call your healthcare provider right away if:
• Fluid continues to drain from the ear after finishing treatment with OTOVEL,
• Fluid drains from the ear 2 or more times within 6 months after treatment
has stopped.
OTOVEL may cause serious side effects, including allergic reactions. Stop using
OTOVEL and contact your healthcare provider if any of the following signs or
symptoms of an allergic reaction occur: hives, swelling of your face, lips, mouth,
or tongue, rash, itching, trouble breathing, dizziness, fast heartbeat, or pounding in
your chest.
The most common side effects of OTOVEL include fluid draining from the ear, ear
infection, ear itching, extra tissue that grows on a part of your body that has been
injured, swelling of the outer part of the ear, ear pain, or balance problems.

Tell your healthcare provider of any side effects that are bothersome or that do
not go away. These are not all the possible side effects of OTOVEL. Call your
doctor for medical advice about side effects. You may report side effects to FDA at
1-800-FDA-1088. For more information, ask your healthcare provider or pharmacist,
or consult the full Prescribing Information located in the pocket.
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You may pay no more than $20*
for OTOVEL
Here’s how to redeem your
OTOVEL Savings Coupon!

MAY PAY NO MORE THAN $20* FOR OTOVEL®

1. Get a prescription for OTOVEL®
from your doctor
2. Ask your doctor for an OTOVEL
savings coupon, or download
and print the coupon online
at www.otovel.com

*Must meet eligibility requirements. Arbor Pharmaceuticals reserves the right to rescind, revoke, or amend
this offer without notice. See reverse for Terms and Conditions. Expiration date: 12/31/2018

3. Hand the prescription and
your OTOVEL savings card or
coupon to your pharmacist
*Must meet eligibility requirements. Arbor Pharmaceuticals reserves the right to rescind, revoke,
or amend this offer without notice. Expiration date: 12/31/2018

See www.otovel.com or back side of savings card for terms and conditions.
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